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Hello Chapter A2 members, I do believe we are getting closer to riding weather, old Mother Nature is
teasing us with some good days. February’s Gathering was a little short of members but we still had a good time
with the 21 or so that attended, and the members came through with a great auction. Thank you A2 for the
items brought and the items bought.
We need you to schedule a dinner ride, the same people seem to do it often, and I know you have a place
you like to go and eat, why not invite the Chapter along and make it a Dinner ride. All you need to do is call you
favorite place and tell them you are bringing 15 to 20 of your friends to eat at 6:30 pm. Believe me, they will
be glad to have the business.
February 25th we had our first ride, Rob Runion set up a ride for us to meet at the Lizton gas station at 9
a.m. and leave shortly after, myself Rob Runion Jim Morrison and Thad Smith were the four that showed up for
the ride. Rob was not sure of the location of the restaurant that he had picked in Danville Illinois for us to ride
to so I led from the gas station over to Danville. Arriving in Danville we realized that we were much too early
and had gained an hour in time and the restaurant that Rob had picked was not open yet so we decided to have
breakfast at the five-star restaurant. We all had a nice breakfast and then decided to go to Williamsport
Indiana to see the falls. Jim Morrison loaded his GPS to lead us to Williamsport, we rode the back roads, the
route was to take us across a bridge but the sign said closed….due to high water so what did we do, we went
around the sign and headed down to see if Goldwings could float and Forge the river, but we ran into a roadblock. So Jim took us back up to the road where we took another route, but we went in a circle and ended up
where we had been, at the road closed sign (looks like sour grapes to me) so getting back on the road we finally
made it to Williamsport where the water was flowing in the falls more than I have ever seen it flow before,
then someone mentioned something about an Indian Head in the Rocks so we looked and we looked and finally
found the outcropping that looks just like an Indian Head, after that we took off with Jim still leading and we
ended up in Lafayette where we found a Dairy Queen (imagine that) and we stopped for a refreshing bit of ice
cream before continuing on. We headed south on 52 and we split there and went our separate ways to go home,
for myself, ended up being a 221 mile ride. What a great day with friends, the day was a little chilly but the
sun was out and we had a marvelous time.
The riding season is coming, time to shake of the winter blues feeling and GET moving, make up your mind
that you are going to go on the rides, have fun and enjoy Life. It’s a sad thing to say but so many of our
friends are no longer with us. Live for today because Tomorrow might not come.

Ride safe my Friends!
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The riding season is fast approaching! Four of our members (Rob, Mike, Thad & Jim) went
on their first ride of the year a couple weekends ago to Danville, IL for lunch. After lunch,
they rode to Willamsport, IN (Penny's hometown) to the waterfall. Rob said if you stand just
right, looking toward the falls, there's a rock that looks like an Indian head. He said it took
them a little while to find it. If you're in the area, go check it out. A little clue....you can't
see the Indian head from the platform (observation deck).
Mike Kadinger instructed a CPR class last Saturday. It's very important to have these lifesaving skills....something you hope you never need to use, but being prepared is so important! For those of us that couldn't attend this class (including me), hopefully Mike will be instructing another class in the near future.
For those of you that haven't heard....Kay's grandson, Lance, was involved in a serious car
accident on his way to school last Friday morning. He has undergone surgery for a broken hip
at Methodist Hospital. He is home recovering and I know we all wish him well. There were 2
female passengers in his car and unfortunately, one of the females didn't survive, and the other
is still hospitalized with numerous broken bones. Let's all remember Kay and her entire family as
they recuperate from a tragic time.
At our last gathering, we had another successful auction. A big thank you to everyone that
brought items and bought items!
Penny is working on us getting new purple shirts. She found a place in Lebanon that sounds
like will have decent prices. More on that soon!
Jim is coming up with some new and fun rides!

As of this writing, there are ONLY 13 DAYS 'TIL SPRING!!
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Another winter rendezvous has come and gone. Although hampered by some real n
weather, it was a great time that was had by all. The facilities were great, the food was
great and the company, as always, was great.
Winter rendezvous means its February which means almost March which means it’s
closer and closer to riding season. I know that thinking about good weather won’t make it
suddenly appear but is coming soon.
Our goal is now and always will be safety in riding so here are a few things to keep in
mind over the next few weeks as riding season approaches.
Before every ride, please remember your T-CLOCS. I’ll admit that i'm not always
faithful to this for every ride. So be better than me and do it every time. This being
(almost) the beginning of the riding season, please take the time to do a complete check of
your bike. If you don’t have the ability to do a complete T-CLOCS check then take it to
someone who you trust or a motorcycle professional.

T-tires and wheels including brakes
C-controls, handle bars, levers and peddles, cables, hoses and
throttle
L-lights, headlights, tail lights, turn signals and switches
O-oil and other fluids-leaks and levels
C-chassis, frame, suspension
S-stands-center and side
Just as important as the condition of you bike is the condition of your riding gear. We will
talk about that later. It will give me something to yammer on about.

Ride safe!!!
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Remember you can call me at 317-441-9611, or e-mail me at
kbadger@iquest.net if you have an idea for a ride.
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Chapter Events:
This year A2 will celebrate our 30th year!!!!!

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE:
Gwrraina2.org

District Events:
March 24 IN District Spring Meeting 10am —2pm
Wanamaker, IN...8822 Southeastern Ave,
Indianapolis IN ..take Post road exit off of I 74E
May 11 & 12 Spring Wing Warm Up ...Evansville, IN
Vanderburgh Co Fairgrounds 201 Boonville-New Harmony Rd

2018 GWRRA Events:
August 28-September 1 WING DING

Knoxville, TN
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March:
14th Greeks Pizzaria Lebanon, IN led by John & Linda
21st The Gathering at the 32 Bar & Grill, Lebanon, IN
28th

Sickness, Prayers & Concerns
Kay’s grandson Lance was in a wreck last Friday…
his hip was broken….he is at home now recuperating!

Please keep him in your thoughts & Prayers!!!!

Fine “Whine”
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March Sour Grapes 2018
Grumpy had another issue with his dry cereal at WR. If you remember he had issues a few years ago on
the Frosty Balls Ride and had cereal all over the counter and floor in the breakfast room at the hotel. This
time he just spilled it all over the table as he was sitting down. Good thing he hadn’t poured the milk in yet.
There are some pictures floating around as proof it happened again.
Ken tried multitasking while at WR. He just got a full cup of coffee and grabbed their suitcase etc from
the room and spilled the full cup of coffee on himself and the floor just inside the door going outside.
Around 100 people went out to the Amish home to eat on Saturday night at WR. It was a true Amish
home with only gas lights around the outside walls of the dining area. The rest rooms did not have gas lights
in them and it was a little dark in them. Robin grabbed Thad’s phone to use the flashlight while she was in
the restroom. Not sure if the flashlight button on her phone is in a different location or what?? But she
turned on face time with Ken Badger while sitting on the throne. Not sure what either talked about or could
see during the talk? Not a good thing to face time while using the restroom.
Our new member Bill Clark will fit in good with this group. I guess he was leading going to WR and made a
couple wrong turns. None of us have ever made wrong turns while leading a group, or taken them down gravel
roads.
Robin has been working at a tanning bed place on the weekends for a few weeks. Last weekend a lady
came in and asked if they were open? She said the light was not on, Robin looked around and all the lights
were on in the store. The lady was talking about the large OPEN sign in the front window which was not on.
They plugged it in and it didn’t come on. They tried to find a switch and couldn’t find one. Tried plugging it
in again and it still didn’t work. Robin called her boss and she said hit the little red button on the side and
guess what? It came on. Robin had wondered why they hadn’t been busy on Saturday mornings – she had not
been turning the OPEN sign on till this week.
Jany got herself her own Valentine’s present this year. Rob says it will be very expensive. She got into a
little fender bender with a pole and her new car. She is thinking about starting a new business to help pay
for it, Rent a Wreck!!
Grumpy shared a room at WR with Penny and Mike. As soon as they got to the hotel and walked in the
room Grumpy ripped one off – cut the cheese!!! Mike and Penny said it stunk so bad they could hardly
breathe. A few minutes later someone else walked in the room and asked what stinks so bad? They all
pointed to Grumpy – We think he is trying to compete with Kerry for the worst farts!!!
Mike and Penny had a hospitality room set up in their room at the hotel for WR. Every time someone
walked in Grumpy wanted them to go in the bathroom. After his farting episode we were scared to go in
there. Grumpy wanted us to see how close the toilet was to the wall and the toilet paper holder was to the
toilet. He said there is no way to sit down and do your business without have the toilet paper holder in your
side. We suggested he sit side saddle on the toilet, but he said it wouldn’t work.
Robin was trying to re-load a glade plug in air freshener in her school classroom. I guess she had some
problems, because it sprayed her clothes and in her face before she got is all back together. At least she
smelled good the rest of the day. Not sure which scent she was using??

I am awarding Robin with the sour grapes this month!!
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NEW Indiana District Educators

Rick & Debbie Warmels

Hello Fellow Hoosier Gold Wingers! We’re Rick and Debbie Warmels and we were introduced as YOUR
new District Educators at Winter Rendezvous. We’re excited to follow the tremendous efforts of Chuck
and Chris Jacobs in keeping the Fun, Safety, and Knowledge in Indiana Rider Education. Chuck has
moved up to a Team GWRRA Rider Ed role. They’re GREAT people and good friends and they’ve told me
they plan on remaining active in District activities.
For those who don’t know us, we’re currently Senior Chapter Directors of D2 up in Fort Wayne, were recently the Assistant District Directors for 5 northeast Chapters, master tour riders, and the final Region D Couple of the Year. I’m a Rider Course Instructor as well as an ITCP certified instructor. We
ride, for now (working to get a new 2018 WHITE bike), a Pearl White 2008 GL 1800 with over 115K
miles. If you’ve attended any District or Region D rally’s recently, you would have seen us helping out.
After the GWRRA changes from late last year, one of my District Educator duties is to provide every
Chapter a District Rider Education article for inclusion in your Chapter’s newsletter. My plan is to send
this article out to Chapter Directors no later than the last Saturday of the month. Until we get
started, your Chapter may have to skip a month depending on when you publish your Chapter newsletter.
Speaking of the GWRRA changes, I really like what I heard from Anita Alkire (GWRRA President) at last
year’s Wing Ding. She spoke passionately about GWRRA’s Rider Education credentials and how rider education is crucial to the foundation to GWRRA. She also spoke about the strength of GWRRA is in the
combined experiences of all our motorcycle riding/touring members. We can gain more insights from ourselves than putting the burden on one of our Chapter-mates to come up with a monthly Rider Ed topic for
their gatherings and complete various reports previously required for the Chapter level.
What I hope to do in subsequent newsletter articles is to give you an idea/topic/question to discuss during your monthly gatherings. My goal is to get us all to think about various riding strategies and techniques to see if they might be relevant to us and our co-riders. You may even be tempted to give the
ideas a spin while preparing to ride or actually out on the road. If you have an idea for a future article,
please let me know.
While I’ve ridden a fair amount of miles I’m still relatively new to riding and use every opportunity to
discuss strategies and ways to be safer on the ride. I’m looking forward to your feedback and looking
forward to seeing you at rally’s, ride in’s, Gatherings, and Rider Courses.
If you have any questions or concerns related to Rider’s Education, please give me a shout. My contact
info is
Rick Warmels
5926 County Road 64
Spencerville, IN 46788
rwarmels@mchsi.com
260.238.4148
Until next time…..
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Happy Birthday to You!!!
Birthday’s in March!!
Ron Remley
Shirley Abbott
Rudee Rubeck
BJ Greenlee
Janet Fisher
Steve Suter
David Greenlee
Penny Kadinger

Happy Anniversary to You!!!
March Anniversary’s !!
Mike & Penny Kadinger
John & Linda Shrake

3-04
3-25

3-04
3-06
3-07
3-10
3-12
3-15
3-20
3-22
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Hello A2
At last months Gathering we had 23 people attend at the 32 Bar & Grill. The
Gathering began with the saying of the Pledge of Allegiance….GOD BLESS
AMERICA!!!
We were so glad to have Chuck & Chris Jacobs join us to give Thad the
Chapter Educator of the Year award!!!
The Auction went very well….we had many donations of articles and food to
be auctioned off …..OUR NEW Auctioneer Kerry Shue did a great job auctioning
all of the items. Thanks to all of the members who bought the items ...it was
very helpful to A2’s treasury.
Mike & I are excited about being your new Chapter Directors…..we are
looking forward to a great year!!!

Please come and join the fun! And fellowship!!
Remember:
THE MORE YOU PUT INTO IT THE MORE YOU GET OUT OF IT !!!
Have a great month...Be Happy!!!

Photos>>>>>>>>>>>
A2 Website: gwrraina2.org

Safety is for Life…. Ride Safe!!!

GWRRA Taken from : February 2018

Wing World Magazine
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GWRRA’s Elite
The Pinnacle of our Program
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A2 Master Tour Riders
Kay Fitzsimmons 9095
Rob Runion
9198
Robin Smith
10230
Thad Smith
10231

A2 Senior Master Tour Riders
Grumpy Williams 8435
Penny Kadinger
8592
Mike Kadinger
8593
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A2’s PHOTOS

Thad receiving Educator
of the Year award!!!

Bill Clark receiving
1st place Euchre
A2 February Birthdays
Jany, Linda & Bill….

As A2 Medic First Aid Class
3-03-2018

